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COVID 19 

IMPACT ON JOBS



EM3 EMPLOYEES FURLOUGHED

7% of employees resident in EM3 

had been furloughed as at end 

October 2020 (50,000 workers)

On par with levels for the South

East and UK

Falling from peak of 29% of 

employees in July.



SUPPORT FOR SELF-EMPLOYED WORKERS

65% of self-employed residents in EM3 were 

supported through the Self-Employed 

Income Support Scheme

(77,900 self-employed workers as at 31 Oct 2020)

(third grant claims under the HMRC

scheme available to claim from mid-Dec 2020)
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UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 4.0 % – MORE THAN
DOUBLED

The EM3 unemployment rate is 4.0% in November 2020

37,495 EM3 residents were out of work receiving work-related benefits

Highest district – Spelthorne (5.7%)

Surrey Heath – (4.2%)

Lowest district – Waverley (3.3%)

EM3 claimant rate (4.0%) lower than 

South East (5.2%) and UK levels (6.3%) 

but has followed the same upward trend

since February 2020 levelling off in Autumn.

EM3 rate more than doubled since Feb 1.5 - 4.0%
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UNEMPLOYMENT ACROSS AGE RANGES – YOUNGER HIT HARDEST

- 24 yr olds: 7,265

(November 2020)

out of work

Unemployment rate: 4.8%

UK – 7.3%

South East - 6.1%

EM3 – 4.0%

Nos. of youth unemployed rose 

sharply March 2020 to peak in July 

2020.

Remaining at this high level now.



RECRUITMENT IN ENTERPRISE M3 VARIES BY SECTOR (OCT/NOV)

• Accommodation & Food service
• Retail

• Admin.& Support

• Arts/Leisure

• Professional, Scientific, Technical

• IT & Comms sectors

• Electrical & Gas supply

• Manufacturing

• Financial & Insurance activities

• Transport & Storage

• Mining & Quarrying

• Other service activities

• Real Estate

• Human Health & Social care

• Water Supply

• Construction

• Education

• Agriculture

• Public Admin & Defence

Change in sector recruitment since February 2020

Compared with last month, an 

increase in no. of sectors (11) 

back to positive recruitment 

since February 2020

Top 3 sectors Recruiting 

Public Admin & Defence 

Agriculture

Education

Bottom 3 Not Recruiting 

Accommodation & Food 

Retail

Administration & Support 

Services



EM3 RANKS IN THE MIDDLE OF ALL LEPS FOR RECRUITMENT

This graph demonstrates the monthly 

change in active job postings Feb –

Nov 2020.

EM3 is mid-table with monthly change 

in recruitment down by 5% compared 

with February 2020.

EM3 still not creating jobs/looking to 

fill vacancies as quickly as other areas 

eg SE LEP, New Anglia or Cumbria 

LEPs. And nearly half of LEPs are 

now creating jobs.

York & North Yorkshire and Solent 

LEPs remain at low point with 

recruitment at nearly one fifth to one 

quarter below their levels in February.



COVID 19

IMPACT ON BUSINESS



CASE STUDY: IMPACT ON AVIATION SECTOR

• From 11 January 2021 – UK Government requires international passengers to provide 
evidence of a negative Covid test before flying to UK and has closed travel corridors.

• Globally, passenger traffic down by 60% & sector indebted by £220 billion. Heathrow Airport
reported losses of £1.5 bn for first 9 months of 2020

• Lockdown 1.0 saw dramatic loss of passenger numbers at Heathrow – April 2020 figures were 
down 97% on levels seen in previous year.

• By September 2020 1.2 million passengers travelled through Heathrow – 82% of levels seen in 
2019.

• Covid Impact report estimated that there were 16,000 fewer jobs at Heathrow in local authorities 
closest to the airport, one of which is Spelthorne.

• Cargo operations have generally performed well.

• Heathrow suppliers, such as Balfour Beatty, have halted their 

involvement in EM3 Careers Enterprise Programme.

• Recovery is not expected until 2024.



THE 10 MOST VULNERABLE RETAIL LOCATIONS POST-COVID

The 10 most vulnerable retail locations post-Covid
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Bracknell

Hemel Hempstead 
Basingstoke 
Warrington 
Guildford 
Swindon
Watford 
Slough 
Stockport  
Basildon

Source: KPMG study (January 2021)

• 109 towns and cities studied by the 

accountancy firm KPMG for retail 

vulnerability

• 7 out of 10 most vulnerable within South

East ‘commuter belt’

• These areas contain more jobs in higher

paying sectors where remote working 

easier, such as in IT and Finance

• With remote working likely to continue 

post-Covid, many towns will lose

important ‘commuter footfall’

• Core cities with key cultural and leisure

assets likely to be more resilient

• The move to online shopping is also 

having a significant impact



COVID 19

RECOVERY AND RENEWAL



EM3 RECOVERY & RENEWAL ACTION PLAN

� Labour market is at the very sharp end of

significant disruption in our area.

� Enterprise M3 area is not being hit as hard by 

the economic impact of Covid19.

� Successful recovery and renewal require an 

integrated approach to delivery.

Particularly Skills.

https://enterprisem3.org.uk/hub/revive-and-renew-recovery-and-renewal-action-plan



INTRODUCTION: CHALLENGES AND 
OPPORTUNITIES

The EM3 area entered lockdown already facing a range of opportunities and challenges, as evidenced by the work on its 

Local Industrial Strategy which had presented an analysis of the area’s “twin track” economy:

KEY STRENGTHS

PRE COVID

KEY STRESSES

PRE COVID

� Knowledge-based sector specialisms, in particular technology and 

design-based businesses

� A strong service industry

� Innovation-led: a powerhouse of R&D activity.

� A slowing in job growth

� Lack of infrastructure investment

� Out-bound talent: 32% of EM3’s employed population find career 

satisfaction out of the area in London and other commutable cities.

14

The Recovery and Renewal Action Plan has refreshed the LIS’ evidence-based insights into the economy in light of COVID-19 , and 

identified several “challenges-turned-opportunities” for recovery and renewal

These are not just for economic recovery, but for the area’s renewal, to “build back better” and emerge from the virus as an even 

stronger, more competitive and more sustainable area to live, work and run a business.



COVID-19 ECONOMIC IMPACT

ANCHOR COMPANIES, EG: MCCLAREN, 

STANNAH STAIRLIFTS, BP OIL GROUP, 

COMPASS AND GARTNER, EXPERIENCED 

DOWNTURN AND JOB LOSSES.
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A QUARTER OF THE AREA’S 

WORKFORCE FURLOUGHED OR 

LOST THEIR JOBS.

THE NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYMENT 

BENEFIT CLAIMANTS ROSE BY 131%.

EM3 UNEMPLOYMENT AT HIGHEST 

LEVEL IN NOVEMBER 2020 FOR 26 

YEARS.

HEAVY IMPACT ON EM3’S ‘STRONG 

SERVICE SECTORS’: HOSPITALITY, 

ARTS AND RECREATION & LEISURE, 

TOURISM, WHOLESALE, 

ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD, AS WELL 

AS HIGH STREETS AND RETAIL.

HEAVY IMPACT ON EM3’S HIGHER 

INNOVATION INDUSTRIES: 

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING AND 

AVIATION & AEROSPACE, INCLUDING 

IMPACT ON HEATHROW.



COVID-19 ECONOMIC RESILIENCE
“EM3 HAS THE THIRD LOWEST RESILIENCE INDEX SCORE WHICH, 

ACCORDING TO OUR METHODOLOGY, MAKES IT THE THIRD STRONGEST 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY IN THE UK” (BEIS)

The Opportunities

� Our resident workforce is faring better than our region’s economy: Our area’s five most common professions are paid better than

average and more able to work from home.

� Defence industry relatively protected by existing government spend.

� Games Industry shows resilience as gaming demand has increased.

� Already a leader in low carbon economy with 10% of the sector market, EM3 stands to benefit from the ‘Greta Effect’.

� Entrepreneurial: the area has one of the highest numbers of Scale-Ups outside London, mostly in high innovation sectors.

� Gateway region – strong connections to London and international markets.
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KEY ACTIONS AND INTERVENTIONS:
Existing case studies

GIGABIT EM3 TOWN & RURAL

� £4.5 million programme to deploy gigabit-capable fibre along an initial route 

between Guildford and Basingstoke. Led by Enterprise M3 LEP, the work will save 

or create more than 4,250 jobs in digital and creative sectors, making the region 

one of the leading “Gigabit Town & Rural” areas in the country.

DIGITAL SKILLS WORK

� More than 7,000 learners across Surrey and Hampshire will benefit from a £2.2 

million investment in the digital infrastructure of the six Further Education 

Colleges in the Enterprise M3 area. This will upgrade colleges’ digital assets, 

transforming the delivery of courses, effectiveness of teaching, and equip learners 

for current and future employment.

17



KEY ACTIONS AND INTERVENTIONS:
Existing case studies

CREATIVE TECH GROWTH BOOSTER

� Businesses in immersive, creative technologies will receive thousands of pounds worth 

of research and development support, supporting 60 jobs and a fast return to growth.

£900,000 will be invested in latest equipment, which will allow more than 30 high growth 

companies to use immersive technology for diversification and product development.

FUTURE TOWNS INNOVATION HUB

� EM3 is contributing almost £3m of local growth funding to the Future Towns Innovation 

Hub at the University of Southampton Science Park. Bringing together businesses, local 

leaders and leading engineers, it aims to find low carbon and sustainable solutions to 

key challenges such as cutting air pollution, managing waste and preserving scarce 

water supplies as well as pilot innovations in transport and transport infrastructure.

18



BREXIT



Early Feedback from Brexit

Brexit : Update

*(Source British Chambers of Commerce 24/02/21)



Early Feedback from Brexit

• Enquiries not as high as expected but building

• Evidence of significant stockpiling – real peak mid Feb? - Dover at 60% of 
normal activity

• Evidence of smaller exporters to EU stopping altogether

• Growth Hubs ready with specialist expertise to support

• Most enquiries around documentation – is this just teething problems?

• Country of Origin / Supply chains biggest issue

• Logistics and how to load trucks with differing goods and documentation 
critical

Brexit : Update



LEVELLING UP



Potential for Levelling Up in EM3 – Pockets of Deprivation 2019

Number of LSOA in 20% 

most deprived areas Domains of deprivation

IMD Income Employment

Education &

Skills

Health &

disability Crime

Barriers to

housing &

services

Living

environment

Basingstoke & Deane 1 1 16 1 18 28

East Hampshire 3 3 13

Elmbridge 1 1 5 11

Guildford 2 1 1 7 3 16

Hart 6

Runnymede 2 18

Rushmoor 3 5 3 7 4 9 8

Spelthorne 6 8 19

Surrey Heath 3 8

Test Valley 1 5 6 19

Waverley 1 3 11

Winchester 6 1 17

Woking 1 2 1 1 2 9

Em3 area 8 9 7 60 5 55 177

Number of LSOA in each district that within the 20% most deprived areas in England

by deprivation type

Source: MHCLG (2019). *rank of average score.

Barriers to housing and services definition: The Index of Barriers to Housing and Services measures

physical and financial accessibility of housing and key local services. The Wider Barriers cover: Household

overcrowding, Homelessness, and Housing affordability. Geographical Barriers (to services) cover

distance to: post offices; primary schools; general stores / supermarkets; and GP surgery.

EM3 is a relatively prosperous area with low levels of
placed-based deprivation based on the overall Index of
Multiple Deprivation (IMD).

Hart is the least deprived district in England on the IMD
measure.

However, high levels of deprivation exist in small pockets
across five of the EM3 districts; Rushmoor, Guildford,
Basingstoke & Deane, Test Valley, and Woking.

One domain of deprivation is present across all 13 districts –
Barriers to housing and services.

Approximately 1 in 5 areas in EM3 are in the 20% most
deprived in England on barriers to housing & services (which
relates to services such as GP practices, shops and schools)

This is close to the South East region (20%) and national (20%)
averages.

On Education & Skills, Crime and Living environment there
are higher incidences of deprivation across the EM3,
particularly in Basingstoke & Deane



Areas in EM3 Most Affected by Barriers to Housing and Services

EM3 districts are among the worst half in a
rank of all England's most deprived districts for
housing

Runnymede & Spelthorne are in the bottom 20% 
English districts (ie the most deprived)

further six EM3 districts fall within the 20% - 40%
most deprived areas.

There are no EM3 districts in the 20% least
deprived areas nationally (ie the best areas for
housing accessibility)

Close to 310,000 EM3 residents live in the most
deprived areas on access to housing and services,
potentially affecting just over 1 in 5 residents
20.6%). This is marginally above the South East

average (20.3%).

absolute terms, Basingstoke and Deane with
,500 has the highest number of residents living
the most deprived areas for access to housing

and services.

Em3

Local Authority

National District

/Unitary Rank* 

positions
(1 = most deprived 

and 317 = least 

deprived)

National quintile  

deprivation 

bands
(1 = 20% most 

deprived )

South 

East District/ 

Unitary Rank*

positions
( 1 = most deprived 

and 63 = least 
deprived)

South East 
quintile 

deprivation 

bands (1

most deprived)

Runnymede 46 1 6 1

Spelthorne 50 1 7 1

Test Valley 73 2 13 1

Winchester 92 2 19 2

Basingstoke & 

Deane
104 2 23 2

Woking 116 2 28 3

East Hampshire 122 2 32 3

Rushmoor 126 2 35 3

Guildford 140 3 39 4

Surrey Heath 148 3 41 4

Elmbridge 195 4 51 5

Hart 204 4 53 5

Waverley 205 4 54 5



Camberley

&

District Job Club



� We saw 152 clients

� 21 clients gained some form of work 29 referred

� We dealt with men and women

� We supported clients from a wide range of ethnicities

� We worked with clients whose first language was not English

� We saw clients with an age range of 18 to 70



Based in High Cross Church

The Overarching aim of the Job Club is to :

“Help the long & short term unemployed back to work”

Rebuild client confidence 

Identify, effectively market relevant skills to employers. 

Develop CV’s and covering letters

Organise their job search effort  

Preparing clients to ace interviews

Provide perceptive appraisals of career direction.



�All categories of job seekers (clients) including school leavers and 

those looking for part time or voluntary work in addition to those 

seeking fulltime work. 

The Job Club works with …

Job Seekers 
Allowance

(JSA)

Job Seekers 
Allowance

(JSA)

Employment 

Support 

Allowance

(ESA)

Employment 

Support 

Allowance

(ESA)

Universal 

Credit

(UC)

Universal 

Credit

(UC)



Clients meet with an adviser for an 
informal interview followed by 

further sessions to a point where 
they can move forward with a 

tailored action plan

ASPIRATIONS

PREVIOUS 

EMPLOYMENT

Skills

Inc IT

PERSONALITY

INTERESTS
CV &

covering 

letters



• With 2 advisors

• Culminating in 3 objectives
A 6 week review 

is arranged
A 6 week review 

is arranged

• Objectives met?

• Consider other opp/routes

• 3 new objectives

After 11 weeks 
a 12 week 

review

After 11 weeks 
a 12 week 

review



… offering 

1 to 1 

appointments

… planned 
Programme of 

workshops

… liaising with 
other specialist 

agencies



• disorientated and do 
not know what job to 
look for. clarifying 
the right type of 

employment

a more in 
depth 

consultatio
n.  

a more in 
depth 

consultatio
n.  

needs help to 
focus their job 

search. 

a good CV, 
and know 

how to 
apply for 

jobs 

a good CV, 
and know 

how to 
apply for 

jobs 



JOBJOB

2   What can I do to 
my CV that it will 

appeal to an 

employer?

2   What can I do to 
my CV that it will 

appeal to an 

employer?

1   Do I have the 
skills for a job I 

would enjoy?

1   Do I have the 
skills for a job I 

would enjoy?

3   How can I prepare 
myself to be 

successful at an 

interview?

3   How can I prepare 
myself to be 

successful at an 

interview?



Prepara

tion for 

work

Prepara

tion for 

work

Benefits

eg; Universal

Credit

Benefits

eg; Universal

Credit

Debt 
Management

Debt 
Management

Well being Health 

and Nutrition

Well being Health 

and Nutrition



• Job Centre Plus

• CAB

FrontlineFrontline

• Surrey Choices

• Hope Hub

Richmond 

Fellowship

Richmond 

Fellowship
• Knights

• Apprentice’s

• Maximus

Adult Learning

Centre

Adult Learning

Centre



Registering with Job Search Sites…

indeed.co.ukindeed.co.uk reed.co.ukreed.co.uk totaljobs.co.uktotaljobs.co.uk

monster.co.ukmonster.co.uk Jobsite.co.ukJobsite.co.uk



LABOUR  MARKET  INFORMATION:

Apprenticeships.gov.uk

Careers Fair

Previous Experience
UCAS

Volunteering

Sixth Form Open Day

Technical College

Job sites

Agencies

Job Centre Plus

ALC



• ‘Collectively Camberley’  - local apprenticeships

• Knights Training Academy, Camberley – Apprenticeships

• Weir Training Chobham – Apprenticeships

• North Surrey Volunteering Hub

• Adult Learning centre

• UTC Heathrow and Reading – Engineering and computer science

• Merrist Wood College, Worplesdon – 16 – 18 courses

• Farnborough Technical College – BTEC, Diplomas, Apprenticeships

• Farnborough Sixth Form College

• University of Creative Arts Farnham ‘Diploma to Degree Courses’

• Local Sixth Forms  Gordons, Tomlinscote, Collingwood, Kings International



� Previously we worked with Frimley Park Hospital

To explore possible opportunities appropriate to some 

of our clients.

� When BHS was scheduled to close

We met with the staff and were able to help them 

search for employment.

We also met with the HR person at the House of Fraser 

when it was mooted that they may close.



� An information leaflet inviting clients to come and see us.

� A Newsletter 

� A Website through a Facebook Page.

� Bilateral liaison Meetings with partners.

� Attending multilateral events such as business breakfast, 
community Lunch or job fairs.



� The Face to Face work is done through Volunteers

� A paid administrator assists, producing statistics, setting up drop 
in sessions and many other tasks.

� There is an elected management committee that has monthly 
meetings.

� Volunteers meet less frequently usually every 6 weeks.

� The majority of the job Club’s activity involves regular repeated 
activity, this has presented some difficulty in establishing a 
funding Base.

Normally we deliver as follows:



Past Initiatives have included:

�Working with others to set up a Care Work Fair.

� Conducting a research project into Post 16 Vocational 
Opportunities.

� Supporting Careers Education in Local schools and attending 
individual Schools careers events.

� Involvement in local initiatives such as the ‘Route One’ Job fair.



The core of the Job Club’s funding has been the revenue grant
from the Borough Council.

� This grant will enable the Job Club to function during the next 
financial year at its current level of service, initially by Zoom and 
telephone and as soon as is safe back to Face to face operation.

� Other sources of Funding:   

Frimley Fuel Allotments 

Community Foundation for Surrey

County Council Member        



Encouraging them to Join the job club at the drop in centre

By offering 1 to 1 appointments to specific need.

By a planned programme of internal and external workshops.

Liaising with or referring clients to other specialist agencies.

By responding to needs in the local employment market. 

Providing finance for clients with specific needs eg: literacy



“You have completely changed my life. Thank you”

“You have made me realise that I can do more than I 

thought I could! It makes me feel more confident 

going for interview.”



Camberley

&

District Job Club





37 miles across Surrey & Hampshire – built 1790s 
32 miles now navigable: New Haw - Greywell
29 Locks, 1 dry-dock, 3 aqueducts and 1 tunnel 
Around 60% is raised above normal ground level
Owned by HCC & SCC under access to the Countryside 
legislation



The Canal 
partnership...
…working together• Surrey and Hampshire County Councils own 

the Canal in their areas - carryout asset 
management through capital programmes 

• The Basingstoke Canal Authority (BCA)
partnership run the waterway - carryout day 
to day maintenance and operations, manage 
visitor services

The Basingstoke Canal Society 

(BCS) campaigns for the Canal -

provide support through 

volunteers

Borough, District Councils and some 

Town / Parish Councils support the BCA 

through an annual revenue grants 



The BCA ….

� Always have someone on 
duty

� Manage water levels 
� Carryout regular detailed 

inspections
� Planned and responsive 

maintenance

• Support volunteer activities

• Regulate use of the waterway and 
towpath

• Provide visitor facilities 



Recreation, 
heritage & 

conservation
Key issues:

• Maintaining 225+ year old 
assets in a safe condition

• Managing water levels 
constantly

• Providing a local green space 
for residents to use – for 

health & well-being to walk, 
cycle, or go angling, kayaking 

and boating

• Nature conservation – most 
diverse freshwater body in 

England & Wales



• SCC & HCC capital investment in asset renewal 
continues –

• Backlog of works mostly been addressed

• SCC continues to contributes more than £250k per 
annum 

For the BCA

• 2020 was a tough year financially – less income 
generated

• Staffing is the major revenue cost, but lower than 
many other waterway networks

• Volunteers contribute more than 3500 days a year 

• BCA have more than 9000 followers on social media -
some posts have reached more than 58k views

• Average of 16,000 people per month used the 
towpath at Frimley

LA Grants

£558,266 

Income

£283,000 

Reserve

£83,000 

9%

2021/22 BCA Partnership 

Budget

Facts & figures ...

Over £5million 

invested by SCC & 

HCC since 2011

60% of Canal is raised 

above ground level
90% of the Canal is 

SSSI – plants, insects 

and bats



• Planned and reactive works 
programmes continue

• Improvements funded by developer 
contributions

• Work to enhancing biodiversity

• BCA will continue to concentrate on 
income generation as there are still 

real pressures on LA revenue budgets

• Lockdowns showed much more use –
up to 300% in some case:

• How do we allow our new users to 
enjoy the waterway safely?

• How do we engage with these new 
users to support the waterway?

Looking forward ...

Over 1.75million 

visits per year

Most visits are on 

foot, cycle or kayak
Making sure our 

developments are 

sustainable

• Path recovery programme
• Volunteering – working with the BCS to 
engage the wider community

• Carefully targeted charging 
• Visitor offers – cafés, camping, boat 
hire

Looking for capital to develop these



Blackwater Valley Countryside
Partnership





Path Maintenance





Hawley Meadows



Flood Mitigation



Turf Hill Park



Current Projects




